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l
tell him what a snaffle cnigfct be. A 
solicitor thought it was the same thing 
as a curb, and the clerk had an idea It 
was a kind of cold in the bead which 
horsts catight, causing them to snaffle 

a good deal.London Answ,crs.

mmi fi 1 ■ are you lucky I*The Klondike Nugget
the electric power was 

shut off, steam wife raised in the 
boiler and in a few minutes the 
wheels 6f the typesetting ma
chine and printing presses were 
turning as usual, 
delay involved caused the paper 
to be sotnewhat late in appear
ing on the streets but there was 
no plate or old matter published, 
nor was the size pf the paper re
duced.

The Nugget possesses 
most complete and up-to-date 
plant north of Vancouver—a fact 
of which anyone may easily be. 
satisfied who compares the Nug
get of yesterday with the papers 
issued by the other local publish
ing establishments.

A little thing like the breaking 
down of the electric power ser
vice is a mere trifle. It requires 
something more serious to make 
the Nugget throw up its hands
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moved and the icy fetters were broken.
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A Few Subjects and terms Which 

Needed Explanation.

that noble stream
shuddering loneliness. List sprôog We.pffered 

to the time when the heavy hand of winter

:r wlPlayed His Client False.
“I shall have to~mske a lawyer out 

of that boy of mine. I don’t see any 
other way ont it," declared the well 
known attorney, with a laugh. "He 

into my office the other day on
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Now who can tell {
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when the river will freeze ? To the one who comes 
Dawson we will give as fine a winter outfit as the heart of man

A Fine Coat, valued at----------------------
A Beaver Cap, valued at
A Pair of Dolge Shoes, valued-at ------- -
A Pair of Fur Lined Gloves or 
A Suit; of Heavy Underwear, valued at

..MO 00 
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%, I 1.00came
his way home from school and laid a 
nickel down on thi desk before me.

“ ‘What's this for, son?’ I asked.
“ ‘Retainer, ’ he answered soberly.
“ ‘Very well,’ said I, entering into 1 

‘What have I been retained ]

—7;ci « 
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Bag” Another Hard One.
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NOTICE.
IFAen a nemspapei od ere fie advertising space at 

a nominal figure U t> « practical adm Mon 0] “no 
circulation." 7Z/A KLONDIKE SVOHK1 asks a 
good figure jar tie spare and in justification there»] 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that 0] any other paper published tepee en 
Juneau and the North role. _______

M! m 11 i...-..$100.00Totallord justice some time ago 
for the proseution iii the evidence had 

blouse. ”
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«S ! the be**the joke, 
unon?’

“My boy dug down into his pocket 
his teacher
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il HERSHBERG, ClothierSend Hi Yoier Ones» Any Time
Before the 17th of October.

to mention a
The judge asked what a blouse 

and it was exp'ainpd that this was part 
of a lady's dress. But the case came to 
a dead stop for a time, for the judge 
did not know which part, and after 

hesitation the barrister admitted 
Several learhed

You Can
was, Iand produced a -note from 

and placed'it before me without com- ^
ment. It was to the effect that be bad ___
been ‘cutting up’ and advised a whip- 

ping.
“ “Now what would you advise?’ 

asked be in a businesslike way after I 
had read the note atidsaw the trap that 
the young rascal led me into.
“ 'I think that our first move should I 

be to apply for a change of venue, ’ . 

said I.
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some
that he wasn’t sure, 
brothers gave their opinion, some opin
ing a blouse was the upper half of a 
lady’s costume, while others insisted 
it must be th^floWer half. The entire 
court, filled with learned celebrities
whose heads held all the laws of Brit- _ he answered.

- ... ................... 1---------- ; ain, from pitch and toss to manslaugh- >
Dawson’s Free Public Library ter, argued it out, but nobody was sure, handlingj ta wjii ^ note over
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brary has served an extremely oot feel certain. At length a lady was . See here, pop, you re 1 in the local police court. By his rul-
useful purpose and hundreds of called, who set the court right. — me through 0n J;h,Sv CaU“wT, tings the ends of justice are never de-

Lvo been nrovided with a Another odd dilemua happened not cepted my retainer, you know _ feate(1> ne.ther are the innocent made
have been provided Wlin a the Hobson “horse 'VU argue yom case be-ore the - m,n‘s future taiji’- • LAWYYNS

comfottoSle ptee to spend their £. « ^ ,1= =«„,.■ . ,=~ ol ,o-.Ll .......« » W^*J&£3SS»SVgB(
spare moments, who under other * k as everybody kn9wv, is the to accept the decision. I wool 1 (il-suretion. . md Britlub Columbia. The juehaajmjpifij..
circumstances would be cojn- aaîr'etl0°f a « asked dare to .tu-.plif influence the con. ij- -^..mpl. of the new .Wigistrate’s »Avouu,. D„«n. Telepboue ,

polled to seek the saloons or what it was, however, and the prosecuL ‘‘Well, [ belief that it.is best to lend a helping . et&
•1 The Nu-ro-et ing counsel was nonplused. The wit- promptly had it thrown oot of coure ^ ^«nporarhy fallen Nan was | ------------- —

simüar resorts. The neL, were out of conn saVe en-, and and the boy got what be deserved-• . t thj, morriug when a btg. j

hopes to see the library support j knew nothj The judge thought good whipping healthy and able-bodied young man
ed and upheld m a manner com- # fetlock was a sort of hind knee, -It was the first time who could play a star engagement on a
mensurstte with its deserts. otherwise -“hock,” but one teamed false to a Client. -Detroit wlDdlass, was brought Irefore him »» TYRR?LWnumg Kn«tD«r-»llne.l.id

brother was quite certain it was the The Late John Collins. the miserable charge of vagrancy. The J • out or mauareA. FropxrMe.^valued^MlD
The fact that a Stamp mill has lock of hair that hangs over a horse's John Collins, the man who died at y0uog man was well dre*sed and Ins oter Ci.««

been brought to Dawson and will forehead. The defendant’s solicitor st Mgry’a hospital Thursday of ty- f,roBg b,od, were as soft and white as 1 
. , „ immorliatP onara- opined it was part of the harness which phoi(j pneumonia bad, prior to his tbose of any lady, and in this respec
be placed., ra in immeaiat I g|i over the tail, tbc crupper, another illness, |,eên working-,a lay on No. <#jlle ambles the lily in addition to pHK KEflt^AB coMMCN'CV’noN ol YuLoo

Winter tion, is ip the opinion O > c legal celebrity agreed wjth the judge, victoria gulch. There were two ether- jbe faet that he toils, not, neither h'ali UI xion Btrert iro,i hW. Tour*.
The’ Nome country is a victim -Nugget, a matter of no small im- fPinally u,e cqurt had to call a stable’=ijlterefcled wiUl him in the lay on the he i„ the course of the hearing daronor brtorrGxm m«m

tVl„, mfi nothin» nortaneq. We firmly believe ; groom to clear up the myateiy,- claim which is the propsrty of Mt- 1 u came out that the ^rotmx man is the
Of litigation that and nothing P« am» of what Will ; m , case that was settled spme.ycars A. J. Williams of the Dawson Electric scioll of a fine family in Montreal and

. Almost Without exception that the „ g tbe recorder was brought up short Co The body is bëiug held at Green’s that bis father, likely deceased, left
who have gone into that prove a tremendous acn y by the coutfsel for defense, who spoke undertaking parlors awaiting instruc- fln estate va]ued at several hundred

the line of quartz developmen of a transaction coney ning a pound of t(ona from his parents. thousand dollars. "This is no place
has been made. “blacklead." This is a common and ~~, for vou.’.’said the magistrate; ‘ ’and,

—__________- ,„ef„i article, but the counsel on be- Will Locate Here.
The construction of the road inR asked to explain its nature said it Geo. K. Derby £ Lmer lmàn 

» Miller creek Vill give Dwwo.
another important field to sups ; a “'incral „«ed in ie,d pencils, Dawson this spring and-went to Nome, 

ply With goods; With commuai- j M anotber batrieter asserted it to be a from which place he returned to Seat- 
cation thus opened nearly all the „tol1gh kind of lead used lor roofing tie a short time before leaving for Daw -
trade now "going to Forty mile houses." The case was brought to a son. He 1* bringing m 1*8^ y
Will be turned to this city where standstill, add one lawyer, unsurpassed goo* »nd contemplates remamg
Will w lieu j in legal knowledge, declared that | all winter.

blacklead was a slang term for pig iron 
, v as produced in the north country. A 

It begins to seem as though fourth expou„der of the law vaguely 
likely to have a veritable saggested ;t was the opposite of whit*

Puget Sound fall. lead, and finally a domestic servant put
the court right, and the assembly at 
last learned that it was used for black-
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SATURDAY, SEI’TEMBER 7, 1901. f*Young Mae Who Would Shine on 

a Windlass, Vagged.
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j Never in the police history of ^ ORA, NORA,
I Yukon das the magistrate exercieed spoi. a»h. Addr*» J K . Wueevi. <_____

FLORA
$50 Reward.

VVe will I ay a reward of #50 for in- 
lormation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been
feft by our carnés. dike
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS ied.
■* A VICTIM OF LITIGATION.

Our telegraphic advices yes
terday Lhnounced the fact that 
7000 people are expected to 
leave Nome before the close of 
navigation. It is a foregone con
clusion that the great majority 
of the crowd who will be in
cluded in the exodus are in an 
extremely bad Way financially, 
and are compelled to leave, as 
against the probability of endur
ing hardships and .suffering this
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more 
the men
district and whose opinions are 
entitled to consideration have 
pronounced it as being good. 
They are almost all agreed that 
the country adjoining Notfie has 
splendid resources requiring only 
systematic and conscientious de
velopment work to make it a 
heavy producer of gold.

That Nome is practically a 
non-producer and offers scarcely 
any employment to labor is due 
almost entirely to the fact that 
there is as yet in Nome no 
proper security for title.

It is a common occurrence on 
the creeks which have given evi
dence of carrying gold in paying 
quantities, that claimants for 
title to ground varying" from two 
to twenty will/ appear, and ordi
narily the
ground, the larger is the number 
of people who claim title. The 
natural consequence has been 
that the entire country instead

PV.far you, ’.’ , , ,
while I find you guilty 1» charged. 1 
will suspend sentence for ten days and ^ ——
during that finie I will allow you to .

Dawson and the Yukon, but by 0 
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The case of Clement Young vs. Baird j 

& Boyd for wages alleged to be due j 

Any kind of wine $5 per bottle at the for tafoor performed on "
Regina Club hotel.

it naturally belongs. Kodaks $2 50; Iresh films 50c. Goetz-
sitf persons.. 
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man.
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______ _ ruining claim was compromised in
______ Young claimed $35 and de

fendants admitted but |i7-5°- They !
$11.50 and,
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I We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

He Grabbed the Offer.
Kx-Governor George W. Peck of Wis- ing Stoves. . Gr.nyiote)  ̂ --------------

‘yPeck’s Bad Boy,” Another dilemma was produced a^t- Territorial eoa/ of
country weekly in tie while ago tin the western circuit by leJ]tory _jj0. 361. 

the piner/les in tAe'early sixties. It the introducUon of the words “dry r Between / ;. .
was an unimportant sheet save fo'r one nurse" in a,b address to tbe court. JOHN I). M’GIU.n KA\, ! amti DUNHAM,
column iof jokes vhich Peck wrote each : Thje bewildered the judge, who aske CONSOLIDATED MINKS SK ^ . r i Femilv (Irncerv
week. 'This department caught the ey«51 if a dry nursp was a nurse who cried LACTION COMPANY, and tht I he North End r amily 
of “Brick” ueroy, wljo was tbeu babies after they had been washed. aNGLO-KLONDIKE MINING COM- 
printing his Democrat in Lacrosse, That solution did not occur to the PA NY, Defendants^ , ,
Wis., and one day he wrote to Peck learned counsel, who, after some hesi- Selection Company :
asking him whether be would be wil- tation, said he thought it meant a Take notice, that this action was 01 
ling to go down to Lacrosse and work r.urse who wàs not addicted to drink- thc 25th day of June, 1901, commenced 
tor the Democrat at #2$ a week. Throe . ing awl thereto» most suitable tor «geiust, you, and that ÜK f 'days later Mr. Pomeroy got this tele- leaking alter children Nobody seemed w°U o^summons^a ^^ ^ # fifteen ! J 

gram: "I accept your offer quicker1 to know what the term really meant ce6t interest in eleven certain ! a |L| C \A#
than instantly. For heaven sake don’t ' though several mure guesses were made, p|acer mining claims known as tbe i I *b WW 
withdraw it !” -he last of them that -toy nurse wa. Goheen^ronp^aw^lhree mten.tsj | # hqtel flann£RV,

CH».!» Mediated _ who could npt smu. • _ mjn|ng divirioo of the Dawson district A 6,eae* ,.****. - - - #
The Sheriff Mediate . The court was again noupluaed by a AtMjK iurthtr take notice , that Ihv

A few day* ago Sheriff Kilbeck cou- islatero,,Bt made that somebpdy con- court has, by orto tbe 13th day :
ducted an unusual sale, the property ! celt)i2ll in the vase supposed to suffer 0f Angnsi, 1^01. authorized service 01 
disposed of being 6 above lower on Do- ft#m melanhcolia was really “as jolly the said writ of'sum ^
minion. The claim was owned’by ^ . iS a 9andboy. ” Tbe fudge wanted to K! ‘dike Nng

liartoer' who- could know what a sandboy was in order to get a newspftpyT-trt Daasou ;
form solue idea as to the exact degree And further, take urn ice that you are 
of jollity involved. The counsel could ^"ired^wilton ^  ̂

not tell him, though one suggested it ^ tfae dat« of sticb nsertion to caus
hoy who ^sanded the roads and an «ppearance to t* entered by you a _ .*,««%%%% |

thought it might be a lad the office ot the cleik 0! t|w terntotiai • , J |
building sand castles on the sea,bore conrk M %™»' },'AJ ^ PATRONS 07 TttE 0

to discus* plajntjff may proceed wi'ti his actio fi Bsy City 9
and judgment msv ’ - »» *j«g» # -------- a,;n. rnmuls whirl, (at
vou III ymir absence, i sB,r nmrüoatre eel, equalled to f t
' Dated at Dsw»oc. Y. T., ibis ijt w »ÛV t,u:er t*.» ^ei in ibis country. Try X; 
dav bf August, 19M. # cassa ...sro.nl. ro-fMos

BLBECKBR St DR Jo; RNFi; 4 - ---------- J
should not know what a ‘‘snaffle’’ 1», Advocates for the I’laiov.tf. whose # BOYSUYT A CO., • Prapa. a .
but a London magistrate recently de- dieas for service is JoaDu buU uu ; »
aired to be informed, and nobody qould Second streeL Dawson. 5 . T. .» . I

Fane, wort Materials > vtmm mm Mm M mw wmm www

•TiTjL, | HERE S~A LIST ... j j
Crochet Silks, ^ l ^ KMh Shoes, Slater Shoes, Gutter Shoes. Dolge Fell*. ^ ^

S Embroidery Hoops, ; Strauss OveraUs, American Furnishings Asbestol Glov^ and ■ lltos,
esse C. L < ^ Hat*. Gordon Hats. Held Caps, Fur Caps, Fme Clothing, High Lias»
relis, tito., etc., < x Underwear, Raglan Overcoats. . • • " *
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[ - and offering a field for the em
ployment of labor, is tied up al 
most entirely with litigation. 
The ground which has been 
worked, has for the most part 
been under the supervision of 
receivers, and the natural con
sequence being that waste and 
extravagance have prevailed.

Nome is now a dead camp and 
in all probability will require a 
number of years before it under
goes anything in the naturfof a 
substantial revival.

The camp has farien 'a victim 
to j>ernicious and useless litiga
tion and as a result hundreds of 
people who might be profitably 
employed are compelled to leave 
to escape starvation.

Nome lias furnished an ex
ample from which other new 
camps in the lower country may 
well take example.

SUPERIOR FACILITIES.

The superior printing facili
ties which the Nugget enjoys 
over all its contemporaries were 
amply demonstrated yesterday. 
Notwithstanding the fact that 
the electric power was not in op
eration during the entire day the 
Nugget appeared in its usual 
size and with all the news of the 
day. The secret of the Nugget’s 
ability to accomplish this feat 
ties in the fact that a boiler and 
efigine are held in reserve in the
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PULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM S l»A.,OON.

to* I HlfHOL* 1‘rop. -
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die Lewin and 
neither agree a* to ita management not 
proposed division. It was finally.de
cided to put the claim up at auction, 
the highest bidder to take it. Lewin 
bid #11,500 and the property was 
knocked down to him.
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„ Information Wanted.
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